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PagePagePagePage WordsWordsWordsWords MeaningMeaningMeaningMeaning In the Book/imageIn the Book/imageIn the Book/imageIn the Book/image
p.1p.1p.1p.1 mischiefmischiefmischiefmischief . Bad behaviour(especially of children) that is annoying but does not causeⓝ any serious damage or harm So be a good boy and don't get up tomischiefbehavebehavebehavebehave . 2. ~ (yourself) to do things in a way that people think isⓥ correct or polite[OPP] misbehave사내답게행동해라Behave oneself like a man ;점잖게 얌전히 굴어라Behave yourself ; ( ) And just try to behave yourself for oncewhile she's awayfor oncefor oncefor oncefor once [IDM] (just) for once / just this once(informal) on this occasion (which is in contrast to what happens usually)이번 한번만은 특히(just) for once = for once in a way ( ) ( )bored to tearsbored to tearsbored to tearsbored to tears [IDM] bored stiff = bored to death/tears= bored out of your mindExtremely bored George was bored to tears
p.2p.2p.2p.2

grizzlygrizzlygrizzlygrizzly 회색의 회색을띤. (grizzler, grizzlest) ,ⓐ He was especially tired of having to livein the same house as that grizzly oldgrunion of a Grandmagruniongruniongruniongrunion 어류 색줄멸 색줄멸과의바닷물고기 몸의길이는 정도이며. [ ] ; . 15cm ,ⓝ 몸 옆쪽에 청색을 띤 은백색의 폭 넓은 세로띠가 한 줄 있다grumpygrumpygrumpygrumpy . (grumpier, grumpiest) (informal) bad-temperedⓐ She was a selfish grumpyold womanpuckerpuckerpuckerpucker . ~ (sth) (up) to form or to make sth form small folds or linesⓥ She had a smallpuckered-up mouthgrousegrousegrousegrouse . ~ (about sb/sth) (informal) to complain about sb/sth in a wayⓥ that other people find annoying [SYN] grumble She was always complaining, grousing,grouching, grumbling, griping aboutsomething or othergrouchgrouchgrouchgrouch . 1. a person who complains a lotⓝ 1111111111112. a complaint about sth unimportant grouch verb [V]▷gripegripegripegripe . ~ (about sb/sth) (informal) to complain about sb/sth in anⓥ annoying wayp.3p.3p.3p.3 saucersaucersaucersaucer . A small shallow round dish that a cup stands on ; an objectⓝ that is shaped like this Where's the saucer?p.4p.4p.4p.4 rimrimrimrim . The edge of sth in the shape of circleⓝ The rim of the teacupwickedwickedwickedwicked . (wickeder, wickedest) (more/most wicked)ⓐ Morally bad [SYN] evil Wicked little eyessnapsnapsnapsnap . ~ (at sb) to speak or say sth in an impatient, usually angry, voiceⓥ She snappedrubbishrubbishrubbishrubbish . (BrE, informal) (also used as an adjective) something thatⓝ you think is of poor quality Rubbish, boy, rubbish
p.5p.5p.5p.5

disobediencedisobediencedisobediencedisobedience . Failure or refusal to obey [OPP] obedienceⓝ I gave up growing when I was extremelysmall, along with all the other nastychildish habits like laziness anddisobedience and greed and sloppiness anduntidiness and stupiditygreedgreedgreedgreed . ~ (for sth) (disapproving)ⓝ1. A strong desire for more wealth, possessions, power, etc. thana person needs2. A strong desire for more food or drink when you are nolonger hungry or thirstysloppysloppysloppysloppy . (sloppier, sloppiest) That shows a lack of care, thought or effortⓐ Sloppiness noununtidyuntidyuntidyuntidy . Notneat or well arranged ; in a state of confusionⓐ Untidiness nounsnortsnortsnortsnort . To make a loud sound by breathing air out noisily through your nose,ⓥ especially to show that you are angry or amused She snortedp.6p.6p.6p.6 caterpillarcaterpillarcaterpillarcaterpillar . A small creature like a WORM with legs, that develops into aⓝ BUTTERFLY or MOTH (=flying insects with large, sometimesbrightly coloured, wings). Caterpillars eat the leaves of plants And if it's got caterpillars in it,so much the better!p.7p.7p.7p.7 gobblegobblegobblegobble . ~ sth(up/down) to eat sth very fast, in a way that peopleⓥ consider rude or GREEDY [SYN] wolf I gobble it up quick before it crawls awaysqueezesqueezesqueezesqueeze . To press sth firmly, especially with your fingersⓥ She squeezed her lips together tightbeastlybeastlybeastlybeastly . (old-fashioned, BrE, informal) unpleasant [SYN] horribleⓐ Grandma! That's beastly!p.8p.8p.8p.8 haghaghaghag . (offensive) an ugly, and /or unpleasant old womanⓝ The old hag grinnedstemstemstemstem . The main long thin part of a plant above the ground fromⓝwhich the leaves or flowers grow ; a smaller part that grows fromthis and supports flowers or leaves You get a beetle inside the stem of astick of celeryearwigearwigearwigearwig . A small brown insect with a long body and two curved pointed partsⓝ called PINCERS that stick out at the back end of its body Sometimes it's earwigsfilthyfilthyfilthyfilthy . (filthier, filthiest) very dirt and unpleasantⓐ He wanted to get as far away aspossible from this filthy old womanp.9p.9p.9p.9 beckonbeckonbeckonbeckon . ~ to sb(to do sth) to give sb a signal using your finger orⓥhand, especially to tell them to move nearer or to follow you Beckoning to him with a horny fingerhornyhornyhornyhorny . 1. (informal) sexually excited 2. (informal) sexually attractiveⓐ 3. Made of a hard substance like horn 4. (of skin, etc.) hard and toughaaaallllllll aaaatttt oooonnnncccceeee [IDM] 1. suddenly 2. All together ; at the same time [SYN] simultaneously 'Some of us', she said, and all at once



p.10p.10p.10p.10
she was leaning forward in her chairwondrouswondrouswondrouswondrous . (literary) strange, beautiful and impressive [SYN] wonderfulⓐ Twist the creatures into wondrous shapes..tingletingletingletingle . [usually sing.] a slight stinging or uncomfortable feeling in aⓝ part of your bodysting ; to touch your skin or make a very small hole in it so that you feel※ a sharp pain A tingle of electricity flashed down thelength of George's spinespinespinespinespine . The row of small bones that are connected together down theⓝ middle of the back [SYN] backbonebellybellybellybelly . (pl, -ies) the part of the body below the chest [SYN] stomachⓝ Some of us have sparks in our bellies andwizardry in the tip of our fingers .…wizardrywizardrywizardrywizardry . A very impressive and clever achievement ; great skillⓝon endon endon endon end [IDM] 1. in a vertical position //////////////////////////2. for the stated length of time, without stopping Some of us know secrets that wouldmake your hair stand straight up on endand your eyes pop out of their sockets .…frostyfrostyfrostyfrosty . 1. (of the weather) extremely cold ; cold with frostⓐ ////////////2. covered with frost ////////////////////////////////////3. unfriendly, in a way that suggests that sb does not approve of sth It was her face that frightened him mostof all, the frosty smile, the brilliantunblinking eyessquirmsquirmsquirmsquirm . To move around a lot making small twisting movements,ⓥbecause you are nervous, uncomfortable, etc. [SYN] wriggle We know secrets, my dear, about darkplaces where dark things live and squirmand slither all over each other .…slitherslitherslitherslither . [V+adv. / prep.] 1. To move somewhere in a smooth, controlled way, oftenⓥ close to the ground [SYN] glide2. To move somewhere without control, for example becausethe ground is steep or wet [SYN] slide

p.11p.11p.11p.11 make a divemake a divemake a divemake a dive(for sth)(for sth)(for sth)(for sth)
[IDM] suddenly move or jump forward to do sth or reach sb/sth*American Eng.Exp**American Eng.Exp**American Eng.Exp**American Eng.Exp*와락덤벼들다Make a dive for something를향해서 또는 를 잡으려고 일제히 덤벼들다 라는 뜻이다'~ ~ '나는 총을 잡으려고 뛰어들었다I made a dive for the gun ( )두사람 이상인 경우에는 서로 먼저 잡으려고 뛰어든다는 말이다물건을 잡으려고 달려드는 경우 이외에도 망치거나 피할때 돌진하거나 쇄도할때도 쓴다,When the fire alarm went off, we all made a dive for the doorway화재 경보가 울리자 우리는 모두 문쪽으로 몰려갔다( , )The qurterback fumbled, and everyone made a dive for the loose쿼터백이 공을 떨어뜨리자 일제히 굴러떨어진 풋볼에 달려들었다football ( , )

George made a dive for the door
p.12p.12p.12p.12 horridhorridhorridhorrid . (old-fashioned or informal, especially BrE)ⓐVery unpleasant or unkind [SYN] horrible He really hated that horrid old witchywomanall of a suddenall of a suddenall of a suddenall of a sudden [IDM] quickly and unexpectedly And all of a sudden he had ahad ahad ahad atremendous urge to do something aboutaboutaboutaboutherurgeurgeurgeurge . ~ (to do sth) a strong desire to do sthⓝhave a ‘thinghave a ‘thinghave a ‘thinghave a ‘thingabout sb/sthabout sb/sthabout sb/sthabout sb/sth [IDM] (informal) have very strong feelings, either positive ornegative, about sb/sthwhoppingwhoppingwhoppingwhopping . (also ‘whopping great) [onlybefore noun] (informal) very bigⓐ Something whopping
p.14p.14p.14p.14

ponderponderponderponder . ~ (about /on/over sth) (formal)ⓥTo think about sth carefully for a period of time [SYN] consider As George sat there pondering thisinteresting problem, his eye fell upon…fiercefiercefiercefierce . (fiercer, fiercest)ⓐ1.(especially of people or animals) angry and aggressive in away that is frightening2.(especially of actions or emotions) showing strong feeling ora lot of activity, often in a way that is violent I shall make her a new medicine, one thatis so strong and so fierceand so fantastic it will either cure hercompletely or blow off the topof her headblow one's topblow one's topblow one's topblow one's top *American Eng.Exp**American Eng.Exp**American Eng.Exp**American Eng.Exp*불같이 화가나다 은 를 뜻한다 머리의 끝을 날린다니까 노여움의 정도를 짐작할 수 있다Blow one's top . top top of one's head . .비슷한 말로 또는 가있다 나 는 형식의 문장으로 쓰는 경우도 많다blow a gasket blow a fuse . gasket fuse be going to이 밖에 등도 같은 의미로 갑자기 노여움을 나타낸다 는 의미이다blow one's cool, blow one's cork ' ' .또는 도같은 뜻이다See red, hit the ceiling fly into a rage .라는말도쓰는데 정지상태에서 갑자기 폭발하는것을 의미한다Blow one's stack , .p.15p.15p.15p.15 fleafleafleaflea . A very small jumping insect without wings, that bites animalsⓝ and humans and sucks their blood Give me a jumping fleaslimyslimyslimyslimy . (slimier, slimiest) like or covered with SLIMEⓐ*slime ; any unpleasant thick liquid substance A slimy squiggle rfrom the seawombatwombatwombatwombat . An Austrailian animal like a small BEAR, that carries itsⓝyoung in a POUCH (= a pocket of skin) on the front on themother's body The powdered bone of a wombat's kneep.16p.16p.16p.16 poofpoofpoofpoof [Exclamation] used when talking about sth disappearing suddenly Will she go poof in a puff of smoke?puffpuffpuffpuff . A small amount of air, smoke, etc. that is blown from somewhereⓝfizzfizzfizzfizz . When a liquid fizzes, it produces a lot of bubbles and makesⓥ a long sound like an 's' Start fizzing like a can of Coke?



p.17p.17p.17p.17
saucepansaucepansaucepansaucepan . (especially BrE) (NAmE usually pot)ⓝA deep round metal pot with a lid and one long handle or twoshort handles, used for cooking things over heat George took an enormous saucepan outof the cupboard and placed it on thekitchen tableshrillshrillshrillshrill . (shriller, shrillest)ⓐ(of sounds or voices) very high and loud, in an unpleasant way 'George!' came the shrill voice from thenext roomrattlerattlerattlerattle . To make a series of short loud sounds when hitting againstⓥ sth hard ; to make sth do this You're rattling the saucepans!hesitatehesitatehesitatehesitate . ~ (about/over sth) to be slow to speak or act because you feelⓥ uncertain or nervous There would be no messing about, nohesitating, no wondering whether aparticular thing wouldknock the old girl sideways or not.The rule would be this ; whatever he saw,if it was runny or powdery or gooey,in it went
knock sbknock sbknock sbknock sbsidewayssidewayssidewayssideways [IDM] (informal) surprise or shock sb so much that they areunable to react immediatelyrunnyrunnyrunnyrunny . (runnier, runniest)ⓐ1. (of your nose or eyes) producing a lot of liquid, for examplewhen you have a cold2. Having more liquid than is usual ; not solidgooeygooeygooeygooey . (informal) soft and stickyⓐin one goin one goin one goin one go [IDM] (informal) all together on one occasionp.18p.18p.18p.18 gazegazegazegaze . To look steadily at ab/sth for a long time, either because youⓥare very interested or surprised, or because you are thinking ofsth else [SYN] stare In the bathroom, he gazed longingly atthe famous and dreaded medicinecupboardlonginglonginglonginglonging . Feeling or showing that you want sth very muchⓐ Longingly [adv.]dreaddreaddreaddread . To be very afraid of sth; to fear that sth bad is going toⓥ happenp.20p.20p.20p.20 aerosolaerosolaerosolaerosol . A metal container in which a liquid such as paint or hairsprayⓝ is kept under pressure and released as a spray There was an aerosol can ofSUPERFOAM SHAVING SOAPscoopscoopscoopscoop . ~ sb/sth(up) to move or lift sb/sth with a quick continuousⓥ movement With his fingers, he scooped out thecontents of a jar

p.21p.21p.21p.21
smearsmearsmearsmear . ~ sth on/over sth, ~ sth with sthⓥTo spread an oily or soft substance over a surface in a rough orcareless way [SYN] daub Smear it on your legs, it said, and allowto remain for five minutes.tiptiptiptip . [-pp-] [usually + adv./prep.]ⓥTo move so that one end or side is higher that the other ; to movesth into this position [SYN] tilt George tipped it all into the saucepandandruffdandruffdandruffdandruff . Very small pieces of dead skin, seen as a white dust in aⓝ person’s hair DISHWORTH'S FAMOUS DANDRUFF CUREfalsefalsefalsefalse . Not natural [SYN] artificialⓐ BRILLIDENT FOR CLEANING FALSE TEETHpourpourpourpour . 1. [VN, usually + adv./prep.] to make a liquid or otherⓥ substance flow from a container in a continuous stream,especially by holding the container at an angle2. [V+ adv./prep.] (of liquid, smoke, light, etc) to flowquickly in a continuous stream He hadn't the faintest idea what it didto you, but he poured it in anywaysquirtsquirtsquirtsquirt . [usually + adv./prep.] to force liquid, gas, etc. in a thin fastⓥstream through a narrow opening ; to be forced out of a narrowopening in this way [SYN] spurt He squirted the whole lot into thesaucepan

p.22p.22p.22p.22 turnipturnipturnipturnip . A round white, or white and purple, root vegetableⓝ 순무 의뿌리. ( )ⓝ There was a bottle of perfume calledFLOWERS OF TURNIPSas wellas wellas wellas well [IDM] as well (as sb/sth) in addition to sb/sth; too-> note at ALSO There was a powder-puff on top and hethrew that in as well for luckfor luckfor luckfor luckfor luck [IDM] for luck1. Because you believe it will bring you good luck,or because this is a traditional belief2. For no particular reason ///////////p.23p.23p.23p.23 plonkplonkplonkplonk . (especially BrE) (NAmE usually plunk) [VN] (informal)ⓥ[+adv./prep.] to put sth down on sth, especially noisily orcarelessly George scooped the orange-coloured waxystuff out of the tin and plonked itinto the pan
pppp....22224444

exploreexploreexploreexplore [VN] to examine sth completely or carefully in order to find outmore about it [SYN] analyse George explored the box with shoe-cleaning materialssmell a ratsmell a ratsmell a ratsmell a rat *American Eng.Exp*수상쩍게생각하다Smell a rat쥐냄새를 맡고 고양이가 신경을 곤두세우고 주변을 살피는 모양에서 나온 말이다.비유적으로는 누군가가 무언가를 꾸미고 있는것을 알고 이건좀구린데 하는 의미이다' ' Grandma's medicine is brown, so mymedicine must also be brown or she'llsmell a ratsplendidsplendidsplendidsplendid . (especially BrE)ⓐ1. (old-fashioned) excellent ; very good [SYN] great2. Very impressive ; very beautiful ////////////// The large tin he chose was labelled DARKTAN. Splendid.



[exclamation] (old-fashioned, especially BrE) used to show thatyou approve of sth, or are pleased감탄사* exclamation ;plopplopplopplop . [usually sing.] a short sound like that of a small objectⓝ dropping into water. [ V+adv./prep.] to fall, making a plopⓥ He scooped it all out with an old spoonand plopped it into the panfondfondfondfond . (fonder, fondest)ⓐ~ of (doing) sth finding sth pleasant or enjoyable, especially sthyou have liked or enjoyed for a long time-> note at LIKE Grandma was very fond of gin
p.25p.25p.25p.25 larderlarderlarderlarder . (especially BrE) a cupboard/closet or small room in a house,ⓝused for storing food, especially in the past [SYN] pantry George went over to the cupboard thatserved as a larderbulgebulgebulgebulge . ~ (with sth) (usually used in the progressive tenses)ⓥ To be completely full (of sth)진행형시제* Progressive tense ; The shelves were bulging with bottlesand jars of every sorthorseradishhorseradishhorseradishhorseradish 양고추냉이.ⓝ A BOTTLE OF HORSERADISH SAUCEscreechscreechscreechscreech . To make a loud high unpleasant sound ; to say sth using this soundⓥ [adj] screechy 'George!' came the screechy voice fromthe next roomp.26p.26p.26p.26 wheezewheezewheezewheeze . (old-fashioned, BrE, informal) a clever trick or planⓝ George had an extra good wheezegeezergeezergeezergeezer . 1. (BrE) a manⓝ ////////////////////////////////////////2. (NAmE) an old man, especially cone who is rather strange They will no doubt cause some splendidexplosions inside the old geezer, but whatthe magic mixture now needs is a touchof the real stuff, real pills and realtonics, to give it punch and muscletonictonictonictonic . A medicine that makes you feel stronger and healthier, takenⓝ especially when you feel tiredhaymakinghaymakinghaymakinghaymaking . The process of cutting and drying grass to make HAYⓝ He was out haymaking in one of themeadowsmeadowmeadowmeadowmeadow . A field covered in grass, used especially for HAYⓝp.27p.27p.27p.27 foulfoulfoulfoul . (fouler, foulest) dirty and smelling badⓐ FOR CHICKENS WITH FOUL PEST,HEN GRIPE, SORE BEAKSpestpestpestpest . An insect or animal that destroys plants, food, etc.ⓝgripegripegripegripe . (informal) a complaint about sthⓝ
p.28p.28p.28p.28 soresoresoresore . If a part of your body is sore, it is painful, and often red,ⓐespecially because of infection or because a muscle has beenused too much -> note at PAINFULgammygammygammygammy . [usually before noun] (old-fashioned, BrE, informal)ⓐ (of a leg or knee) injured GAMMY LEGShoarsehoarsehoarsehoarse . (of a person or voice) sounding rough and unpleasant,ⓐ especially because of a sore throat FOR HORSES WITH HOARSE THROATSthroatthroatthroatthroat . 1. a passage in the neck through which food and air pass onⓝ their way into the body ; the front part of the neck2. .throated(in adjectives) having the type of throat mentioned
p.29p.29p.29p.29

bullockbullockbullockbullock . A young bull (=a male cow) that has been CASTRATEDⓝ(=had part of its sex organs removed) -compare OX, steer FOR COWS, BULLS AND BULLOCKSpoxpoxpoxpox . The pox [sing.] (old use)ⓝAn infectious disease spread by sexual contact [SYN] syphilis WILL CURE COW POX, COWMANGE, CRUMPLED HORNS, BADBREATH IN BULLS, EARACHE,TOOTHACHE, HEADACHE,HOOFACHE, TAILACHE, AND SOREUDDERSmangemangemangemange . A skin disease which affects MAMMALS, caused by a PARASITEⓝ.Parasite ; a small animal or plant that lives on or inside anotheranimal or plant and gets its food from itcrumplecrumplecrumplecrumple . ~ (sth) (up) (into sth) to crush sth into folds ; to becomeⓥ crushed into foldsudderudderudderudder . An organ shaped like a bag that produces milk and hangsⓝ underneath the body of a cow, goat, etc.by gumby gumby gumby gum [IDM] (old-fashioned, BrE, informal) used to show surprise 'By gum', said Georgep.30p.30p.30p.30 prickleprickleprickleprickle . A slight stinging feeling on the skinⓝ FOR PIGS WITH PORK PRICKLES,TENDER TROTTERS, BRISTLE, BLIGHTAND SWINE SICKNESStrottertrottertrottertrotter . A pig’s foot, especially when cooked and eaten as foodⓝbristlebristlebristlebristle . A short stiffhair * Stiff ; firm and difficult to bend or moveⓝblightblightblightblight . Any disease that kills plants, especially cropsⓝswineswineswineswine . (pl. swinesor swine) 1.(informal) an unpleasant personⓝ //////////2.(BrE, informal) a difficult or unpleasant thing or task3.swine[pl.] (old use or technical) pigsp.31p.31p.31p.31 concoctionconcoctionconcoctionconcoction . A strange or unusual mixture of things, especially drinks or medicinesⓝ George picked it up and started to stirhis marvellous concoctionwith thatwith thatwith thatwith that [IDM] straight after that ; then And with that he staggered back towardsthe house with the enormous heavysaucepanstaggerstaggerstaggerstagger . To walk with weak unsteady steps, as if you are about to fallⓥpintpintpintpint . (abbr. pt) a unit for measuring liqiudsand some dry goods.ⓝThere are 8 pints in a gallon, equal to 0.568 of a litre(=liter) inthe UK and some other countries, and 0.473 of a litrein the US Half a pint of ENGINE OIL .to keepGrandma's engine going smoothly



p.32p.32p.32p.32 frothfrothfrothfroth . If a liquid froths, or if sb/sth froths it, a mass of smallⓥ bubbles appears on the surface Soon the marvellousmixture began tofroth and foam
p.33p.33p.33p.33

peacockpeacockpeacockpeacock . A large male bird with long blue and green tail feathersⓝ that it can spread out like a fan공작 특히수컷 암컷* ( ) : peahen A rich blue smoke, the colour ofpeacocks, rose from the surface of theliquid, and a fiery fearsome smell filledthe kitchenfearsomefearsomefearsomefearsome . (formal) making people fell very frightenedⓐchokechokechokechoke . ~ (on sth) to be unable to breathe because the passage toⓥyour lungs is blocked or you cannot get enough air ; to make sb unable tobreathe It made George choke and splutterbewitchbewitchbewitchbewitch . [often passive] to attract or impress sb so much that theyⓥ cannot think in a sensible way It was a brutal and bewitching smell,spicy and staggering, fierce and frenzied,full of wizardry and magicfrenziedfrenziedfrenziedfrenzied . [usually before noun] involving a lot of activity and strongⓐemotions in a way that is often violent or frightening and notunder controlwhiffwhiffwhiffwhiff . ~ (of sth) a smell, especially one that you only smell for aⓝ short time Whenever he got a whiff of it up hisnose, firecrackers went off in hisskull and electric prickles ran alongthe backs of his legsfirecrackerfirecrackerfirecrackerfirecracker . A small FIREWORK that explodes with a loud noiseⓝswirlswirlswirlswirl . to move around quickly in a circle ; to make sth do thisⓥ He saw bright sparks flashing in theswirling foam
p.34p.34p.34p.34

chantchantchantchant . 1. to sing or shout the same words or phrases many timeⓥ 2. [V, VN] to sing or say a religious song or prayer using only afew notes that are repeated many times And suddenly, George found himselfdancing around the steaming pot,chanting strange wordsbrothbrothbrothbroth . Thick soup made by boiling meat or fish and vegetables in waterⓝ Fiery broth and witch's brewbrewbrewbrewbrew . 1. a type of beer, especially one made in a particular placeⓝ2. (BrE, informal) an amount of tea made at one time ///3. A mixture of different ideas, events, etc ///////////fizzlefizzlefizzlefizzle . When sth, especially sth that is burning, fizzles, it makes aⓥ sound like a long's [SYN] hiss Fizzle swizzle shout hoorayswizzleswizzleswizzleswizzle 혼합주 칵테일의일종 휘저어섞다. ( ) -vt.ⓝsloshsloshsloshslosh . (of liquid) to move around making a lot of noise or comingⓥ out over the edge of sth Watch it sloshing, swashing, sploshingswashswashswashswash . (technical) the flow of water up the beach after a wave has BROKENⓝsploshsploshsploshsplosh . To move through water, making soft soundsⓥhisshisshisshiss . ~ (at sb/sth) to make a sound like a long'sⓥ Hear it hissing, squishing, spissingsquishsquishsquishsquish . 1. [V, VN] if sth soft squishes or squished, it is crushed out ofⓥ shape when it is pressed2. [V] to make a soft wet sucking sound ////////////////p.35p.35p.35p.35 priseprisepriseprise (BrE)(NAmE prize) (also pry especially in NAmE) verbTo use force to separate sth from sth else He took a screwdriver andprised off the lidlidlidlidlid . A cover over a container that can be removed or opened byⓝ turning it or lifting itp.36p.36p.36p.36 on purposeon purposeon purposeon purpose [IDM] not by accident ; deliberately.* Deliberately ; done in a way that was planned, not by chance[SYN] ; intentionally You’re doing it on purpose!maggotmaggotmaggotmaggot . A creature like a small short WORM, that is the young formⓝ of a fly and is found in decaying meat and other food.Maggots are often used as BAIT on a hook to catch fish You’re a nasty little maggot!p.38p.38p.38p.38 hunchhunchhunchhunch . To bend the top part of your body forward and raise yourⓥ shoulders and back >> hunched adj. Grandma sat hunched in her chair
p.41p.41p.41p.41 nostrilnostrilnostrilnostril . Either of the two openings at the end of the nose that youⓝ breathe through He saw the smoke coming out of hermouth and out of her nostrilsBy gollyBy gollyBy gollyBy golly .Golly ; [exclamation] (old-fashioned, informal) used to express surprise틀림없이 확실히.By golly ; , (without a doubt)저런 어머나.By (my) golly! ; , By golly, you really are on firebeetrootbeetrootbeetrootbeetroot . (BrE)(NAmEbeet) a plant with a round dark red root that isⓝ 비트뿌리 샐러드용cooked and eaten as a vegetable * ( ) I’ll be boiled like a beetroot!spoutspoutspoutspout . A stream of liquid coming out of somewhere with great forceⓝ [SYN] fountain Spouts of water came shooting out of herp.42p.42p.42p.42 swellswellswellswell . ~ (up) to become bigger or rounderⓥ She was swellingp.44p.44p.44p.44 scrawnyscrawnyscrawnyscrawny . (scrawnier, scrawniest) (disapproving) (of people or animals)ⓐVery thin in a way that is not attractive [SYN] scraggy This ancient scrawny old woman gettingtaller and tallerp.45p.45p.45p.45 elasticelasticelasticelastic . Material made with rubber, that can stretch and then return toⓝ its original size Piece of elastic being pulled upwards byinvisible handspppp....44447777 aaaattttttttiiiicccc . A room or space just below the roof of a house, often used forⓝ Just's the attic above you, Grandma!



storing thingsboglebogleboglebogle 유령 도깨비 허수아비. , ,ⓝ It’s full of bugs and bogles!shamblesshamblesshamblesshambles . 1. A situation in which there is a lot of confusion [SYN] messⓝ 2. A place which is dirty or untidy [SYN] mess George stood in his bedroom gazing atthe shamblesp.50p.50p.50p.50 chimneychimneychimneychimney . A structure through which smoke or steam is carried up awayⓝfrom a fire, etc. and through the roof of a building ; the part ofthis that is above the roof The old farmhouse had a fine roof of palered tiles and tall chimneysmangoldmangoldmangoldmangold . (also mangel, wurzel) a plant with a large roof that is used asⓝ food for farm animals The old wurzel's got stuck in the atticclatterclatterclatterclatter . 1. [V] if hard objects clatter, they knock together and make a loud noiseⓥ 2. [V+ adv./prep.] to move making a loud noise like //////hard objects knocking together / Suddenly a tile came clattering downfrom the roof and fell into the yardp.53p.53p.53p.53 greedygreedygreedygreedy . (greedier, greediest) ~ (for sth) wanting moer money, power,ⓐ food, etc. than you really need Chickens are stupid birds, and verygreedyp.55p.55p.55p.55 sloshsloshsloshslosh . (of liquid) to move around making a lot of noise or comingⓥ out over the edge of sth George sloshed the bucket of water overthe hensomersaultsomersaultsomersaultsomersault . A movement in which sb turns over completely, with theirⓝ feet over their head, on the ground or in the air. [V, usually + avd./prep.] to turn over completely in the airⓥ It jumped high in the air and turned acomplete somersault, the landed back onits feetp.59p.59p.59p.59 stammerstammerstammerstammer . To speak with difficulty, repeating sounds or words and oftenⓥ stopping, before saying things correctly [SYN] stutter ‘But but but ’… … … stammeredGeorge's motherp.60p.60p.60p.60 cacklecacklecacklecackle . 1. (of a chicken) to make a loud unpleasant noiseⓥ 2. To laugh in a loud unpleasant way 'I didn't!' cackled the old woman
p.62p.62p.62p.62 breedbreedbreedbreed 1. .[V] (of animals) to have sex and produce young /2. [VN] ~ sth(for/as sth) to keep animals or plants in order toproduce young ones in a controlled way3. [VN] to be the cause of sth /4.[VN] [usually passive] ~ sth into sb to educate sb in a /particular way as they are growing up For years and years I've been trying tobreed bigger and bigger animalspigstypigstypigstypigsty . (also sty) (NAmE also pigpen)ⓝA small building or a confined area where pigs are kept They went to the pigsty firstp.64p.64p.64p.64 herdherdherdherd . A group of animals of the same type that live and feed togetherⓝ They went to the herd of fine blackbullocksp.69p.69p.69p.69 currantcurrantcurrantcurrant . A small dried grape, used in cakes, etc.ⓝ Fetch me a slice of currant cake!
p.71p.71p.71p.71

friskyfriskyfriskyfrisky . (of people or animals) full of energy ; wanting to playⓐ She was suddenly as frisky as a ferretferretferretferretferret . A small aggressive animal with a long thin body, kept forⓝ 흰족제비chasing rabbits from their holes, killing rats, etc *gallopgallopgallopgallop . 1. when a horse or similar animal gallops, it moves very fastⓥ and each stride includes a stagewhen all four feet are off the ground together2. To ride a horse very fast, usually at a gallop /3. (informal) (of a person) to run very quickly [SYN] charge This ancient old hag, who was now as tallas a house, then galloped about the farmon the gigantic pony, jumping over treesand sheds and shouting,‘Out of my way!’Clear theClear theClear theClear thedeckdeckdeckdeck *American Eng.Exp*방해물을 치우다Clear the deck전투를 할 수 있도록 갑판에 널려 있는 것을 모두 치운다는 데서 나온 말이다.즉 불필요한 것을 모두 치워서 활동할 준비를 한다거나 어떤 일을 새로 시작하면서, ,널려있는 모든것을 치우라는 의미로도 잘 쓴다.다음에 을 붙이기도 하며 차나 사람이 나가면서Deck for action비켜 비켜 할 때도 쓴다‘ , !’ . Clearthe decks!p.72p.72p.72p.72 trampletrampletrampletrample . ~ sb/sth (down), ~ on/over sthⓥTo step heavily on sb/sth so that you crash or harm them/it with your feet I’ll trample you to deathp.73p.73p.73p.73 barnbarnbarnbarn . A large farm building for storing grain or keeping animals inⓝ She does have to sleep in the barnp.75p.75p.75p.75 Get crackingGet crackingGet crackingGet cracking [IDM] (informal) to begin immediately and work quickly [SYN] get going We must get cracking at oncep.76p.76p.76p.76 Jog sb’smemoryJog sb’smemoryJog sb’smemoryJog sb’smemory [IDM] to say or do sth that makes sb remember sth I’ll jog your memoryp.78p.78p.78p.78 vetvetvetvet . 1. (especially BrE) (NAmE usually veterinarian) (also BrE formal veterinaryⓝ surgeon) a person who has been trained in the science of animalmedicine, whose job is to treat animals who are sick or injured2. vet's(pl. vets) the place where a vet works / He then went to the vet and got a freshsupply of all the animal medicinesGeorge had usedp.82p.82p.82p.82 absurdabsurdabsurdabsurd . Completely ridiculous ; not logical and sensible [SYN] ridiculousⓐ The chicken looked perfectly absurd withits long longlegs and its ordinary littlebody perched high up on topperchperchperchperch . ~ (on sth) (of a bird) to land and stay on a branch, etcⓥstiltstiltstiltstilt . 1. one of a set of posts that support a building so that it isⓝ high above the ground or water2. One of two long pieces of wood that have a step on the sidethat you can stand on, so that you can walk above the ground It was like a chicken on stilts
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p.86p.86p.86p.86 squawksquawksquawksquawk . (of a bird) to make a loud sharp soundⓥ ‘Cock-a-doodle-do!’ squawked thecockerelp.92p.92p.92p.92 forlornforlornforlornforlorn . (of a person) appearing lonely and unhappyⓐ Mr Kranky looked very forlornfed upfed upfed upfed up . [not before noun] ~ (with sb/sth) (informal) bored or unhappy,ⓐ especially with a situation that has continued for too long[HELP] Some people say ‘fed up of sth’ in informal BritishEnglish, but this is not considered correct in standard English George liiked pretty fed up, toostridestridestridestride . (not used in the perfect tenses) [V+adv./prep.] to walk withⓥ long steps in a particular direction Grandma came striding into the yard
p.98p.98p.98p.98

wailwailwailwail . To make a long loud high cry because you are sad or in painⓥ ‘Mother!’ wailedMrsKrankyglareglareglareglare 노려보다 눈을 부릅뜨다v. , at, upon《 》- If you glare at someone, you look at them with an angryexpression on your face.노려봄 쏘아봄 눈의 번득임n. , ,- A glare is an angry, hard, and unfriendly look.jetjetjetjet 분사 분출 사출 분출하는 분사하는 분사 추진의n. , , a. , ,- A jet of liquid or gas is a strong, fast,thin stream of it.squirtsquirtsquirtsquirt 분출하다 뿜어 나오다 물을 내뿜다 분출 뿜어나옴 분수v. , ; n. , ;- If you squirt a liquid somewhere or if it squirtssomewhere, the liquid comes out of a narrow opening in athin fast stream.shrillshrillshrillshrill 목 소리 등이 날카로운 새된 높은a. <( ) > , ,날카로운 새된 높은 목소리로ad. [ , ]새된 목소리 날카로운 소리n. ,- A shrill sound is high-pitched and unpleasant.p.101p.101p.101p.101 foulfoulfoulfoul 못생긴 구어 대단히 불쾌한 진저리 나는형편없는 시시한a. , , ; ,《 》행위가 부정 한 나쁜 몹쓸 사악한 비열한 더러운< > ( ) , , , , /不正- If someone has a foul temper or is in a foul mood, theybecome angry or violent very suddenly and easily.p.103p.103p.103p.103 grumpygrumpygrumpygrumpy 성미 까다로운 심술난a. ,- If you say that someone is grumpy, you mean that theyare bad-tempered and miserable.p.104p.104p.104p.104 tremblytremblytremblytrembly 덜덜 떠는 흔들리는 진동하는겁이 많은a. ; , ;- tremble : If your voice trembles, it sounds unsteady anduncertain, usually because you are upset or nervous.
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